Background
==========

Length of stay outliers
-----------------------

A data object is called an outlier when it does not comply with the general behaviour of data \[[@B1]\]. Normally, outliers are very different or inconsistent with the remaining data. An outlier can be an error but can also result from the natural variability of data, and can hold important hidden information.

There is no universal technique for the detection of outliers; various factors have to be considered. Both in statistics and in machine learning it is possible to find many different methodologies \[[@B2]-[@B6]\]. Typically computer-based outlier analysis methods follow a statistical, a distance-based or a deviation-based approach \[[@B1]\].

Length of stay (LOS) is an important measure of resource utilization and, naturally, there are several systems for modelling and predicting LOS \[[@B7]-[@B10]\].

Specifically, the study of LOS outliers is essential for the management and financing of hospitals. The reimbursement of outliers is important either to protect patients that can a priori be more expensive and to protect hospitals from losses with uncommon cases \[[@B4]\]. LOS can in part explain hospital costs as there is a strong, not perfect, correlation between LOS and hospital costs \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. A study in two public Spanish hospitals revealed that 4.8% of total patient discharges represent 15.4% of total LOS and 17.9% of total hospital costs \[[@B13]\]. In Portugal, costs are not available at the patient level.

Cots et al. \[[@B11]\] compared four different trimming methods for LOS outlier detection when cost is unknown. Their results showed that the use of the geometric mean plus two standard deviations had the highest level of agreement between LOS and cost and, simultaneously, exposed the major proportion of extreme outliers. The clear definition of LOS outliers is important because it underpins the proportion of cases identified as "outliers". Because LOS distributions are skewed to the right, the log-transformation can help mitigate this skeweness \[[@B14]\].

In a different study, Cots et al. \[[@B15]\] analysed the relationship between hospital structural level and the presence of LOS outliers. In their study, outliers accounted for 4.5% of total hospital discharges. They verified that large urban hospitals have significantly more LOS outliers (5.6%) than medium size hospitals (4.6%) and small hospitals (3.6%). This result was previously shown by Bentes et al. \[[@B16]\].

Pirson et al. \[[@B17]\] studied cost outliers in a Belgian hospital and their results showed 6.3% of high resource use outliers and 1.1% for low resource use outliers. Instead of using geometric mean based trimming methods, they defined the trim points by the 75th percentile + 1.5\*inter-quartile range for the selection of high cost outliers and the 25th percentile -- 1.5\*inter-quartile range for low cost outliers.

Administrative data
-------------------

Administrative databases may contain inaccurate data, but they are readily available, are relatively inexpensive and are widely used to assess resource use in hospital systems \[[@B18],[@B19]\]. In some situations they can be the only source of information to look at a clinical question. Despite some existing problems \[[@B20]-[@B24]\], administrative data can, for instance, be used in the production of quality indicators, or for providing benchmarks of hospital activity \[[@B25]-[@B28]\]. Administrative data can provide the resources necessary to model an important percentage of the variation observed in hospital resource utilization \[[@B29]\].

DRG in Portugal
---------------

DRG (Diagnosis Related Groups) is the most commonly used case mix system for hospital reimbursement and performance measurement. In Portugal it is used since 1990 \[[@B16]\] and has had positive impact on the productivity and technical efficiency of some diagnostic technologies \[[@B30]\].

The Portuguese government is both the main payer and provider of hospital care. Originally, key components of the DRG based inpatient resource allocation model were the DRG weights, hospital case mix indexes, hospital blended base rates and total number of discharge equivalents \[[@B16]\]. The model includes adjustments to account for outliers (low and high) and transfer cases.

Nowadays, annual hospital budgets are based on the expected number of inpatients and the types of admissions. A unique price is predetermined for all inpatient discharge (discharge equivalent) classified as medical DRGs. Similarly there are unique prices for other groups, such as surgical DRGs with programmed admission, surgical DRGs with emergency admission (admission that began at the emergency department), ambulatory surgery, outpatient visits, and emergency visits. Specific rates are applied for intensive care days (chronically ventilated patients). Special procedures and special ancillaries also had special rates in the past but are now priced by DRG. For some groups a different and specific case mix index is applied, specifically for medical DRGs, surgical DRGs with programmed admission, surgical DRGs with emergency admission, ambulatory surgery, and ambulatory medical procedures. Additional (or minor) hospital production is also contemplated in the annual contract (e.g., day case, days in units for physical medicine and rehabilitation, specific programs from the Ministry of Health). Some hospitals also receive an extra budget allocation to compensate for public service healthcare.

Since the start of this funding scheme in 2006, ^a^ the computing of case mix indexes ceased to account for high length of stay outliers. These cases are computed as normal cases thus doubly influencing the funding of hospitals as discharge equivalents are fewer and case mix indexes are lower in this calculus. For inpatients with third payer coverage, inpatient days above the high trim point are still covered by a fixed rate (per diem), regardless of the DRG in which the patient is grouped.

Bentes et al. \[[@B16]\] described the experience with the use of DRGs to fund Portuguese hospitals and verified that between 1989 and 1990 the number of long-stay patients (high LOS outliers) increased (+2.59%). Nevertheless, they stated that the apparent increase could not be real because, for many DRGs, the threshold was set at low levels. Despite that, central hospitals decreased the proportion of outliers (−4.8%). They also confirmed that larger hospitals had higher costs, even when accounting for their case mix.

Teaching hospitals
------------------

Generally, the cost of care is higher in teaching hospitals than in non-teaching hospitals \[[@B31]-[@B36]\]. This can in part be explained by a more complex case mix, higher costs of labour, the cost of medical graduate education, or the use of more sophisticated technology \[[@B37]\].

The aim of this study was to find factors that explain length of stay outliers using available administrative data. These factors included the hospital group and the year of discharge.

Methods
=======

The administrative database associated with the Portuguese resource allocation system was the main source of data for this analysis. This database, with patient discharges between years 2000 and 2009, ^b^ included data from all the public acute care hospitals of the National Health Service (NHS). Data from private hospitals was not included in this study (representing around 15% of all inpatient stays in Portugal). The access to the data was provided by ACSS (Administração Central do Sistema de Saúde), the Ministry of Health's Central Authority for Health Services.

Pre-preparation
---------------

After some simple data validation, 0.2% of the cases were excluded and remained 9,253,087 inpatient stays for analysis. In this process of pre-preparation some simple validation rules were applied, with the rectification of data in some cases (when possible), and with its exclusion in other cases. Most of the excluded cases did not hold referential integrity, namely because of the use of incorrect ICD-9-CM (International Classification of Diseases, 9th Edition, Clinical Modification) diagnosis codes. For this analysis we only considered inpatient data; i.e., we excluded outpatient data (for instance ambulatory surgery).

Data preparation
----------------

Length of stay (LOS) -- is LOS a (high) outlier? No or Yes. Within each DRG (AP-DRG ^c^ version 21.0), and for every year, each length of stay (LOS) was classified as outlier or not using the (geometric mean + 2SD) as the trim point. We used the geometric mean plus two standard deviations as it could lead to a high level of agreement between costs and LOS, identifying the majority of extreme costs \[[@B11]\]. This method was used because the LOS distribution was approximately log-normal. This method is not useful for the detection of low outliers but that was not intended in this study.

Year of discharge -- variable with 10 categories comprehending episodes with patient discharges between years 2000 and 2009.

Comorbidities -- we applied the Elixhauser method, originally defined by Elixhauser et al. \[[@B38]\] and updated by Quan et al. \[[@B39]\]. Secondary diagnoses were used to determine the absence or presence of each one of the 31 comorbidities. The final score was the number of existing comorbidities.

Age -- the age was recoded into 5 common groups, namely "\[0 to 17\] years", "\[18 to 45\] years", "\[46 to 65\] years", "\[66 to 80\] years", "More than 80 years".

A-DRG complexity -- using the relative weight of DRGs, we considered three groups \[[@B15]\], *low* (lower than the 1st quartile), *medium* (from 1st to 3rd quartile) and *high* (higher than 3rd quartile). We used adjacent DRGs (A-DRGs), which are rolled-up DRGs, because we wanted to exclude the information about comorbidities/complications and age breaks from the original DRG variable. The initial set of 668 DRGs (AP-DRG 21.0) was collapsed into 475 A-DRGs. For each A-DRG we considered the lower associated DRG cost-weight and used, for that, the prices published in the Portuguese *Diário da República*\[[@B40]\].

Readmission -- patient readmission to the same hospital within 30 days, with categories "No readmission" or "Readmission". We could not trace readmissions to other hospitals because the available patient identifier was unique to each hospital.

Admission and DRG type -- 4 categories, the result from the combination of admission type (planned or emergency) with DRG type groups (surgical or non-surgical). "Planned and surgical"; "Planned and non-surgical"; "Emergency and surgical"; "Emergency and non-surgical".

Discharge status -- a dichotomous variable was used for patient discharge status: "Expired" (died in hospital) or "Discharged alive".

Distance from residence to hospital -- the distance was calculated in straight line and was further divided in 4 groups, "\[0 to 4\] km", "\]4 to 20\] km", "\]20 to 60\] km", "More than 60 km".

Hospital type -- we used information available in several national publications (mostly from ACSS, ^d^ formerly IGIF) to define the three following hospital related variables:

"i)" Administrative groups ^e^ -- groups traditionally used in reports published by ACSS that categorizes hospitals in "Central hospital", "District hospital" or "Level 1 district hospital".

"ii)" Economic groups ^f^ -- another approach for grouping similar hospitals, in four groups. The original variable was defined according to hospital technology, technical differentiation and other factors. These factors included scale/specialities, complexity/case-mix and basic vs. intermediate structure. We created a new variable with two categories, "Group I" and "Groups II, III and IV". Group I was different from the other category as it included specialized and complex hospitals, and hospitals with more technology.

"iii)" Teaching groups -- we defined a trichotomic variable to distinguish between hospitals with undergraduate teaching, namely, large teaching hospitals (over 1,000 beds, corresponding to the 3 traditional and oldest teaching hospitals in Portugal), medium and small teaching hospitals (under 1,000 beds), and non-teaching hospitals.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We used logistic regression models to examine the association of each variable with high LOS outliers. Afterwards we run a multivariable logistic regression with all the variables to compute adjusted odds ratios and their respective 95% confidence intervals. All the logistic regressions were fitted using generalized estimating equations (GEE) to take into account the dependence of observations due to the clustering effect by hospital.

The statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics version 20.0 and SAS version 9.1.

Results
=======

In the 9,253,087 cases studied we found 3.9% high LOS outliers. The median/mean LOS for these outliers was 25/35.5 days and 4/6.0 days for non-outliers. Being only 3.9% of the cases, outliers accounted for 19.2% of total discharge days.

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents information about the variables studied and their influence in LOS outliers.

###### 

**Variables related with length of stay outliers**^**\***^**(N: 9,253,087)**

  ***Variable Values***                ***Cases (%)***   ***Outliers (%)***   ***Unadjusted OR***   ***Adjusted OR (AOR)***   ***95% CI for AOR lower - upper***
  ------------------------------------ ----------------- -------------------- --------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------------------
  **LOS outlier**                                                                                                              
  Not outlier                          96.1                                                                                    
  Outlier                              3.9                                                                                     
  **Admission and DRG type**                                                                                                   
  Planned and non-surgical             8.9               3.1                  1                     1                          
  Planned and surgical                 22.1              2.7                  0.86                  0.99                      0.86 - 1.15
  Emergency and non-surgical           55.5              3.9                  1.26                  1.46                      1.32 - 1.62
  Emergency and surgical               13.5              6.0                  1.96                  2.49                      2.26 - 2.74
  **Age**                                                                                                                      
  0 to 17 years                        19.5              2.4                  1                     1                          
  18 to 45 years                       27.7              2.7                  1.13                  0.99                      0.88 - 1.12
  46 to 65 years                       20.7              4.2                  1.76                  1.53                      1.33 - 1.76
  66 to 80 years                       22.4              5.5                  2.32                  1.78                      1.52 - 2.08
  More than 80 years                   9.7               5.4                  2.28                  1.57                      1.34 - 1.83
  **Year of discharge**                                                                                                        
  2000                                 10.3              3.9                  1                     1                          
  2001                                 10.4              3.6                  0.92                  0.90                      0.87 - 0.94
  2002                                 10.5              3.6                  0.92                  0.90                      0.85 - 0.95
  2003                                 10.7              3.9                  1.00                  0.97                      0.90 - 1.04
  2004                                 10.6              4.0                  1.04                  0.99                      0.92 - 1.07
  2005                                 10.8              3.8                  0.98                  0.93                      0.86 - 1.00
  2006                                 10.5              3.9                  1.01                  0.96                      0.87 - 1.05
  2007                                 10.4              3.9                  1.02                  0.95                      0.85 - 1.05
  2008                                 10.4              3.9                  1.02                  0.94                      0.83 - 1.05
  2009                                 5.4               4.3                  1.12                  1.01                      0.90 - 1.14
  **Number of comorbidities**                                                                                                  
  (Elixhauser method)                  \*\*                                   1.85                  1.41                      1.34 - 1.49
  **Discharge status**                                                                                                         
  Discharged alive                     95.6              3.7                  1                     1                          
  Expired                              4.4               6.8                  1.88                  1.25                      1.16 - 1.35
  **A-DRG Complexity**                                                                                                         
  Lower than 0.39                      25.7              2.5                  1                     1                          
  From 0.39 to 1.02                    49.3              4.1                  1.66                  1.14                      1.07 - 1.21
  Higher than 1.02                     25.1              4.7                  1.88                  0.97                      0.89 - 1.06
  **Readmission**                                                                                                              
  No readmission                       93.5              3.8                  1                     1                          
  Readmission                          6.5               4.9                  1.32                  1.21                      1.13 - 1.29
  **Hospital, administrative group**                                                                                           
  Level 1 district hospital            5.1               3.6                  1                     1                          
  District hospital                    54.0              3.6                  1.00                  1.03                      0.84 - 1.27
  Central hospital                     40.8              4.2                  1.17                  1.11                      0.89 - 1.37
  **Hospital, teaching groups**                                                                                                
  Non-teaching                         70.7              3.7                  1                     1                          
  Medium-small teaching                16.0              4.1                  1.13                  1.03                      0.92 - 1.16
  Large teaching                       13.4              4.5                  1.25                  1.17                      1.03 - 1.33
  **Hospital, economic group**                                                                                                 
  Group II, III and IV                 91.7              3.8                  1                     1                          
  Group I                              8.3               4.4                  1.17                  1.13                      0.94 - 1.37

\* Proportion of cases, proportion of outliers, unadjusted odds ratios and adjusted odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals.

\*\* 64% without any comorbidity.

Descriptive data
----------------

The average LOS decreased from 7.30 days in year 2000 to 6.97 in year 2003 and, afterwards, continuously increased up to 7.26 in year 2009. The proportion of outliers decreased from 3.87% in year 2000 to 3.58% in year 2002 and, after that, continuously increased up to 4.32% in year 2009.

With 4.2%, central hospitals had more outliers than the other two groups (both with 3.6%). Hospitals from "Group I", with 8.3% of the cases, had a higher proportion of outliers (4.4%) than other hospitals (3.8%). Considering teaching groups, large teaching hospitals had more outliers (4.5%) than other teaching hospitals (4.1%) and than non-teaching hospitals (3.7%).

For a better understanding of the hospitals included in this study we present in table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} the case mix for each economic group, by year.

###### 

Case mix\* by hospital economic group and year

  ***Year of discharge***   ***Nbr. of hospitals***^***\*\****^   ***Group I (14 hosp.)***   ***Group II (15 hosp.)***   ***Group III (19 hosp.)***   ***Group IV (47 hosp.)***
  ------------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------
  2000                      94                                    1.434                      1.141                       0.813                        0.790
  2001                      94                                    1.428                      1.176                       0.831                        0.822
  2002                      91                                    1.444                      1.206                       0.834                        0.834
  2003                      92                                    1.427                      1.216                       0.836                        0.851
  2004                      87                                    1.447                      1.249                       0.865                        0.874
  2005                      86                                    1.486                      1.259                       0.883                        0.877
  2006                      81                                    1.441                      1.327                       0.905                        0.889
  2007                      81                                    1.487                      1.366                       0.945                        0.908

\* Using relative weights from Portaria N. 132/2009.

\*\* Hospitals with more than 100 hospitalizations in each year.

Considering other variables, we noted that outliers increased with age, from near 2.5% between 0 and 45 years, to about 5.5% for patients with more than 66 years. Within surgical DRG, we found 6% outliers for emergency admissions and 2.7% for planned admissions. Patient discharge status, readmissions and the number of comorbidities were also related with the increase in the proportion of outliers. We studied the evolution of discharge status over time (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) and verified that both the proportion of patients "transferred to another hospital" and "discharged to home under care of organized home health service" is decreasing.

###### 

Patient Discharge Status evolution by year

  ***Year of Discharge***   ***N***     ***Discharged to home or self-care(%)***   ***Transferred to a Short-term General Hospital for Inpatient Care(%)***   ***Discharged to home under care of organized home health service(%)***   ***Left against medical advice(%)***   ***Expired(%)***
  ------------------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------
  2000                      949,427     89.6                                       4.5                                                                        1.2                                                                       0.8                                    4.0
  2001                      959,895     89.8                                       4.3                                                                        1.0                                                                       0.8                                    4.1
  2002                      973,323     90.0                                       4.0                                                                        0.9                                                                       0.8                                    4.3
  2003                      991,799     90.3                                       3.6                                                                        1.1                                                                       0.7                                    4.3
  2004                      982,605     90.6                                       3.4                                                                        1.1                                                                       0.7                                    4.3
  2005                      995,770     90.5                                       3.5                                                                        0.8                                                                       0.7                                    4.6
  2006                      973,884     91.7                                       2.8                                                                        0.4                                                                       0.7                                    4.5
  2007                      965,576     91.3                                       3.0                                                                        0.4                                                                       0.7                                    4.7
  2008                      965,463     91.0                                       3.0                                                                        0.5                                                                       0.8                                    4.9
  2009                      495,345     90.9                                       2.8                                                                        0.7                                                                       0.7                                    4.9
  **Total**                 9,253,087   90.5                                       3.5                                                                        0.8                                                                       0.7                                    4.4

Apparently, the distance from residence to hospital had a slight influence in the incidence of outliers. With the increase of the distance from residence to hospital (comparing lower than 20 km with higher than 20 km) the proportion of outliers increased from 3.8% to 4.0%.

We also analysed the evolution of the readmission rate over the years and verified that it continuously increased between 2000 and 2007, from 5.0 to 7.2%, and decreased after that, with 6.4% in 2008 and 6.0% in 2009.

In tables [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} we can see the DRGs with higher and lower percentages of high LOS outliers. At the top we have DRG 236 ("FRACTURES OF HIP & PELVIS" with 8.4% of high LOS outliers and at the bottom we have DRG 429 ("ORGANIC DISTURBANCES & MENTAL RETARDATION") with only 0.4% high LOS outliers. For this analysis we only considered DRGs with more than 10.000 discharges over the ten-year period.

###### 

DRGs with higher percentages of high LOS outliers

  ***DRG***^***\****^   ***DRG description***                                             ***DRG weight***   ***Number of stays***   ***% outliers***
  --------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------------- ------------------
  236                   FRACTURES OF HIP & PELVIS                                         0.8932             13,994                  8.4
  203                   MALIGNANCY OF HEPATOBILIARY SYSTEM OR PANCREAS                    1.5427             29,369                  7.2
  584                   SEPTICEMIA W MAJOR CC                                             2.1069             14,286                  6.4
  202                   CIRRHOSIS & ALCOHOLIC HEPATITIS                                   1.2736             40,548                  6.2
  395                   RED BLOOD CELL DISORDERS AGE \>17                                 0.7048             33,459                  6.2
  112                   PERCUTANEOUS CARDIOVASCULAR PROC W/O AMI,HEART FAILURE OR SHOCK   1.5594             16,895                  6.2
  205                   DISORDERS OF LIVER EXCEPT MALIG,CIRR,ALC HEPA W CC                1.4658             13,259                  6.1
  206                   DISORDERS OF LIVER EXCEPT MALIG,CIRR,ALC HEPA W/O CC              0.9732             22,295                  6.1
  133                   ATHEROSCLEROSIS W/O CC                                            0.5287             12,244                  6.1
  179                   INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE                                        0.9492             11,867                  6.0
  172                   DIGESTIVE MALIGNANCY W CC                                         1.8601             36,407                  6.0
  078                   PULMONARY EMBOLISM                                                0.9890             12,024                  6.0
  036                   RETINAL PROCEDURES                                                1.3777             18,196                  6.0

\* DRGs both with more than 10.000 stays and 6% outliers (AP-DRG v.21).

###### 

DRGs with lower percentages of high LOS outliers

  ***DRG***^***\****^   ***DRG description***                                              ***DRG weight***   ***Number of stays***   ***% outliers***
  --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------ ----------------------- ------------------
  410                   CHEMOTHERAPY                                                       0.8616             102,193                 1.9
  163                   HERNIA PROCEDURES AGE \<18                                         0.6301             14,641                  1.9
  371                   CESAREAN SECTION W/O CC                                            0.5825             218,924                 1.8
  373                   VAGINAL DELIVERY W/O COMPLICATING DIAGNOSES                        0.3948             454,185                 1.6
  119                   VEIN LIGATION & STRIPPING                                          0.7212             83,038                  1.3
  629                   NEONATE, BWT \>2499 G, W/O SIGNIF OR PROC, W NORMAL NEWBORN DIAG   0.1118             775,53                  1.0
  430                   PSYCHOSES                                                          1.4619             65,188                  0.6
  429                   ORGANIC DISTURBANCES & MENTAL RETARDATION                          1.1290             15,537                  0.4

\* DRGs with more than 10.000 stays and less than 2% outliers (AP-DRG v.21.0).

Logistic regression models
--------------------------

We used logistic regression for each variable, run a multivariable logistic regression will all the variables, and fitted all logistic regressions using generalized estimating equations (GEE). Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the unadjusted odds ratios (ORs), and the adjusted ORs for the final multivariable logistic regression model.

Adjusted odds ratio for 'Year of discharge' decreased from 1 in 2000 to 0.9 in 2001 and 2002, that is, the proportion of outliers significantly decreased in this period (from 3.9% to 3.6%). After that, the odds ratio increased and, for 2009, it is nearly the same of 2000 (OR of 1.01 and 4.3% of outliers).

Considering hospital administrative groups we did not find significant differences between central hospitals when compared with the other two categories (adjusted OR = 1.11, CI~95%~: \[0.89, 1.37\]). For economic groups, "Group I" had an adjusted OR of 1.13 (also not statistically significant, CI~95%~: \[0.94, 1.37\]). For teaching groups, and after adjustment to other variables, large teaching hospitals had significantly more outliers than non-teaching hospitals (OR = 1.17, CI~95%~: \[1.03, 1.33\]).

The category "Emergency and surgical" in variable 'Admission and DRG type' was clearly more propitious for having outliers (OR = 2.49, CI~95%~: \[2.26, 2.74\]), when compared with the reference category "Planned and surgical". Age categories "0 to 17 years" and "18 to 45 years" were quite similar and very different from the other 3 categories (with ORs between 1.5 and 1.8).

Comorbidities clearly influenced outliers (OR = 1.4, CI~95%~: \[1.34, 1.49\]). For "Expired" OR was 1.25 (CI~95%~: \[1.16, 1.35\]), that is, high LOS outliers were more likely to happen in episodes that resulted in death. For readmissions OR was 1.21 (CI~95%~: \[1.13, 1.29\]).

We found that the existing differences between the categories of the variable 'Distance from residence to hospital' had no importance and thus this variable was not included in the logistic regression analysis.

Other trimming methods
----------------------

We also studied LOS outliers using different trimming methods. With trim points defined by the 3rd quartile plus 1.5 times the inter-quartile range, we found 6.2% high outliers. Additionally we tried to identify low LOS outliers as in \[[@B17]\], using trim points defined by the 1st quartile minus 1.5 times the inter-quartile range. We found 5 DRGs with low LOS outliers (258 cases in 9,252,854 episodes and 677 distinct DRGs) with an overall percentage of 0.003. As for high outliers, we also used the traditional method, with trim points defined by the exponential function applied to the result of the arithmetic mean minus two standard deviations calculated over the log-normal distribution, and found a considerably higher proportion of low LOS outliers (2.028 versus 0.003%). Unlike the former, this traditional method always produces positive trim points as it is the result of the exponential function. In our case, we found 369 DRGs with low LOS outliers.

Discussion
==========

The study of LOS outliers is important as they are closely related to hospital costs. In fact, a small percentage of cases (3.9%) represent an important proportion in total inpatient days (19.2%).

This study shows that LOS outliers decreased in the beginning of last decade but significantly increased after that. We also verified that readmission rates increased between 2000 and 2007 and started to decrease after that. These factors, the increase in LOS outliers and high readmission rates, can contribute to an important portion of hospital costs and therefore should be considered by hospital managers and health policy makers.

We confirmed that emergent surgical admissions have significantly more outliers than planned surgical admissions. Moreover, patient age, the presence of specific comorbidities, and the discharge status, visibly influence LOS outliers.

Other important results are those related to hospital type. Using different hospital grouping variables, and after adjustments for the patients' characteristics in the multivariate model, we only found statistically significant differences between teaching groups. All the three hospital related variables seem to have influence in LOS outliers but only large undergraduate teaching hospitals (in hospital teaching groups) have significantly more outliers (4.5%). In the other groups, we found that central hospitals (administrative groups) have more outliers than others hospitals, and that hospitals with higher technology, specialized and complex (Group I, economic groups) have also more outliers.

The proportion of LOS outliers in this study is lower than that found in a study in Catalonia (Spain) for discharges in 1998 (4.5% outliers) \[[@B15]\]. In another study \[[@B17]\] the proportion of high outliers is even higher but, in that case, they used hospital real costs and not an approximation to cost through LOS. These differences cannot be easily explained given the possible differences in hospital case mixes of these studies, among other structural or health policy differences.

The proportion of outliers does not seem to be related to their financial coverage: if anything, the proportion of high length of stay outliers increased in the years they were disregarded in public funding, from 3.9% in 2006 to 4.3% in 2009. The evolution of case mix indexes in the several economic groups may support this result: in all groups, case mix indexes are increasing over the years although in Group 1 this evolution is quite irregular and the index even diminishes in 2006, picking up in the following years. If hospitals had been able to easily control the volume of high LOS outliers, then it would be expectable to find some influence in the evolution of the case mix over the years. In fact, after 2006, case mix indexes consistently increased despite the lack of specific funding for inpatient days above the high trim point.

Actually, hospital doctors normally try to avoid the long duration of the stays. They are typically not conscious of any resulting extra value on funding, but they are aware of the greater likelihood of inpatient complications, being the decrease of the average LOS one of their main concerns.

A greater hospital complexity is generically related to an increase in the proportion of outliers. Nevertheless, we may find hospitals in the same hospital group (with similar complexity) with considerable differences in the proportion of outliers for specific DRGs. As an example, for DRG 236 (FRACTURES OF HIP & PELVIS) the global proportion of outliers is 8.4%, but there is a wide hospital intra-group variation, ranging from one hospital with 4.2% to other with 18.0% high outliers. Under these circumstances, we could argue that at least a part of these outlier cases could be prevented, and so, extra funding would be a reward of poor patient management.

Using the daily price published in *Diário da República*\[[@B40]\] (83.3€), we estimated that hospitals received between 2.2% and 1.7% of their budget due to high LOS outliers in the period 2000 to 2005 and, after that, they potentially were not reimbursed for 1.59% (2006), 1.63% (2007), 1.54% (2008), and 1.64% (2009) of their costs.

Better clinical coding with fewer errors over the time could be one of the reasons for the evolution of the proportion of outliers. To examine this possibility we picked up and analysed several cases with extreme outliers in one central hospital. Associated patient records were audited by a medical doctor and no errors were found. Better clinical coding can influence the quality of data but it is not the main reason for the variance of outliers over time.

Administrative databases were created mainly to serve a billing role and some limitations arise directly from this purpose. They are a valuable research tool but their limitations should be kept in mind. For instance, the number of available variables is limited; the quality of coding is not uniform over time or between different hospitals, among other data quality problems.

Conclusions
===========

Resources are scarce and need to be properly distributed and clearly justified. Outliers have influence in hospital costs and therefore should be considered in the financing of hospitals, although, case review should also be implemented to try to avoid preventable outlier cases. It is important to be aware of this kind of information for hospital planning and policy. The increasing complexity of both hospitals and patients may be the single most important determinant of high LOS outliers and must therefore be taken into account in the future by health managers when considering hospital costs.

Endnotes
========

^a^Circular Informativa N. 3 of 24/08/2006 from ACSS (formerly IGIF)

^b^Year 2009 is not complete (includes only records for the first half of that year)

^c^All Patient Diagnosis Related Groups

^d^<http://www.acss.min-saude.pt>

^e^Portaria N. 281/2005 of 17/03/2005

^f^Relatório de Retorno Nacional -- 2006; Unidade Operacional de Financiamento e Contratualização, ACSS (formerly IGIF)
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